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Truly a very fine software. If only all the download links were at the end of the article so we have
to scroll down to find them. :o) Result: E1540 touch screen keyboard opens on a Windows
7-based system and then closes automatically. I bought universal modern HSDPA 3G 7.2mbps
with MicroSD slot months ago. Ive been browsing with it on Mtn but had a offer roam Airtel which
I considered cheaper.My problem is, the modem only browse with MTN and etisalat sim, connects
with Airtel sim but doesnt browse (the download is stops after 2000 kbs). glo network is not seen.
Itried cracking it on net but noticed there is no IMEI on it. Inserted it and tried to check from the
interface but sadly met the same answer; no IMEI. The does not have model or marker name on
in. pls what do i do DC Unlocker cracked (unlimited credits) is handy software for those ZTE users
who have old ZTE modems and phones. Old ZTE modems and phones can be easily unlocked
without paying to the DC-Unlocker team. Reliance 3G Netconnect ZTE MF190 modem also can be
unlocked with DC Crap.exe, or DC Unlocker cracked version. You can download DC Unlocker
cracked version from the link provided at the end of the article.Howto UnlockReliance 3G
Netconnect ZTE MF190 Modem totally Free1. Download DC Unlocker cracked version software
(DC-unlocker with unlimited credits) from the link provided at the end of the article.2. Now
extract thedownloaded file in a folder and run DC Crap.exe software.3. Select the ZTE modems in
the manufacturer field. DC Unlocker cracked unlimited credits.4. Click on the magnifying glass,
and your ZTE MF190 Reliance modem will be detected.
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I decided it was time to change and after various enquiries MTNs offer seemed more appealing at
N5,500. At their Connect store here in Sokoto, I was offered the option of choosing between the
Huawei E153 or the ZTE MF190 both at the same price and I went with the latter cause its a lot
faster with download speeds of up to 7.2Mbps and upload speed of 5.76Mbps. Disconnect the

USB modem from the PC if you have not already done so. Slide the rear cover off the modem and
remove the Vodafone SIM card. Locate and record the IMEI number inside the modem. The IMEI

number is a unique code that consists of 15 or 17 digits and identifies a mobile station, such as a
cellphone or modem, to supported wireless networks. Hey, i found myself on this page while

googling where to download nd install driver for internet modem e1690, i mistakenly deleted it
nd now everytime i connect d modem to my pc, it asks for a cd for the device driver, but as u

know now most devices dont come with a cd, i hav looked in many websites, i even went to zain
office, they said there is nothing they can do, i use windows vista, so pls if anyone has an idea
where i can download this would be much appreciated, a direct download link will be super!

Welcome to the GSM-Forum forums. You are currently viewing our boards as a guest which gives
you limited access to view most discussions and access our other features. Only registered

members may post questions, contact other members or search our database of over 8 million
posts. Registration is fast, simple and absolutely free so please -! 5ec8ef588b
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